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SH1PPING INFORMATION RESTAURANTS, ETC

lions
He 

a or.

Marseilles-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: .
March 27, S. S. LLANGIBBY CASTLE. April 24, S. 6. LLAN- 
DOVERY CASTLE. .

Tea Danrino aI T,TG’?' ,o 1 ea LvanClIl^ jhe best dance 
music on the Island. Tea pía. 1.50.

15 CTS.
THE COPY

FASHIONS
Calzados y°rk-1 UUlWCdr distinctive. Models 

for Spring. English Bregues. - Pelai
res, 4.

alma-Gibraltar-London arrives and leaves Palma:
March 6, S. S. LLANSTEPHEN CASTLE. April 4, S. S. DUN- 
LUCE CASTLE.

' alma-Toulon-Naples-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma:
ng. March 23, S. S. ORONSAY. May 2, S. S. OTRANTO.
1 'alma-Gibraltar-Plymouth-London arrives and leaves Raima:
ese 
ma,

March 23, S. S. OTRANTO. April 6, S. S. ORFORD. April 20, 
S. S. ORONTES.

Trncadern Saturday, Februa irucaaero ry 24th., 10 p.m. 
MASQUERADE BALL. At the en 
trance fancy dresses aud a mask may 
be borrowéd FREE OF CHARGE. 
Importan!: Nobody will be admitted to 
the saloons of the Trocadero if not in 
fancy dress or masked.

¡s renowned for exclusive /-Mlllc 8 Models in Hats. Calle 14 
de Abril, 55-Terreno.

Iverpool-Marseilles-Port Said-Port Sudan arrives and leaves Palma:

ríe
ier

March 8. S. S. SAGAING. March 22, S. S. BURMA. April 5, 
S. S. YOMA. •

Teac-CalrAQ English-Ameri- 1 Cdb v-dKc5 can Qake Shop, 
Tea Room - Pelaires, 40 - Palma.

2 81 
»ecte
2OUt 
also 
ey i

alma-Gibraltar-U. K. arrives and leaves Palma:
March 6, S. S. PEGU. March 20, S. S. CHINDWIN. April 2,
S. S. KEMMENDINE. April 17, S. S. BHAMO. April 30, S. 
AMARAPOORA.

amburg-Palma-Genoa-Port Said arrives and leaves Palma: 
March 11, S. S. USSUKUMA. April 15, S. S. USAMBARA.

' a' alma-Lisbon-Southampton-Hamburg arrives and leaves Palma:
fron

S.

Marc-h 1, S. S. USAMBARA. April 1, S. S. USARAMO. 
alma-Marseilles-Naples-Alexandria-Jaffa-Haifa-Beirut arrives and

March 1, S. S. EXCAMBION.

TRANSATLANTIC
Steamer Leaves Port of For Due Company

iity of Havre * 
orna • 
¿rengaría * 

> aris • 
(Washington *

* Ships < 
Hner should ’

, Feb.25
Feb.25
Feb.27
Feb.27
Feb.28

carrying

Havre 
Naples 
Cherbourg 
Havre 
Havre
mail. Mail

Baltimore 
New York

be posted before 7

n . y.
n . y.
n . y.

marked
p.m. at

Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar.

7
7
5
5
6

to go via a

Baltimore Mail
Italia
Cun. White Star
French Line
U. 8. Lines
North Atlantic

the Post Office or at tíhe

The Turkey Bar ^0"

Thp Dansant dai|y5,o8p.m. 1 ne ivansani Io lhe music of
TITO'S TAR BABIES. TEA 1.50.

EXCURSIONS
The most beauitiful and charm- 

| ing EXCURSION in Mallorca by 
Electric Railway, from Palma to 
Sóller and its Port: Single Fares 
—Ist Class, 3.60 Ptas.: 2nd Class, 
2.80 Ptas. Tram to Port, 30 cénti
mos.

ent;
íes
5
re/.

cPngplank of the Barcelona boat by 9 p.m. THREE d^ys before the 
jtailing date of the liner. On Sundays mail should be posted before 
1 30 p.m. since it is to go vía Alcudia to Barcelora.

VIAJES B ALEARE S
67 Palacio St. (Crédito Balear Dunding) Telephone 2222 

STEAMSHIP, RAILWAY & AERIAL TICKETS.
T. KILOMETRICOS ARE ISSUEO 1MMEDIATELY

eres

PALMA to UNáTED KINGDOM
Mso to Gibraltar, Marseilles and Rangoon 

(First class passengers only)
^gents SCHEMBRI, Ltd. - PALMA — Tel. 1417

cqui

ír ie

a

ns

(Basic Dealers’ Quotations)

Franc in Palma 48.45
Ponnd in Palma 35.85
Dollar in Palma 7.35
Reichsmark 2.95

(Courtesy Recasens & CaA

MISCELLANEOUS

Casa José Buades cáiand 
Wireless Installalions, Electric fires - 
Plaza Rosario, 1.

llas a new collection of 
UCriC Sports Wear. 25, Calle 14 
de Abril, Terreno.

The Treasure Chest 
has exclusive Novelties and Linens. 
We specialize in Raffia Sandals, Pur- 
ses and Fancy Baskets. Calle Gomila, 
5 - Terreno.

can copy or create to plea- V IClld be you. San Nicolás, 12.
Mercadal Tailor K 
Mallorca speciaii-ing in Genllemen's 
wear only. Brossa, 9 • Te). 1546

RordAdnq FALGUERAS; 
ouruduos Handkerchiefs, ta- 
bleclothsjingerie,stockings & rubber 
corsets. Jovellanos 10.

Mantequerías c^mVand- 
wiches, Cooked BeanS. Jaime 11, 29 — 
Telephone 2614.

Le Printemps ?"X5- 
mended house.

La Casa de las Medias 
the best shop for socks & stockings. 
Calle Colon, 25.

TO LET
SERVICE FLAT with 

1 lUdLCCl fui] Pensión 2 Bedrooms, 
Salón. Water, Gardens. 7 00 Ptas. 
Monlhly for 2, 450 for one, al Slreefs 
Pensión.

\X7anfpd Binocu,ai-S> Pr'sm lens. w diiLCU Goerz or Zeiss prefc- 
rred. Stote price to N°. 515 Palma 
Post.

Bordados Nell D,GÍhsfor 
Discriminating Persons. Opposite the 
Cafe Born.

Villa near Puer,° de Andrailx, v 11 id running water in every 
room, fully furnished. Apply: 515 Pal
ma Post. -

Clínica Peñaranda d^rn' 
well situated, patronised by Foreign 
Colony, Carretera de Soller, Tel. 1507.

SirrhFc^Aincr TOURS FABRE- Dlg^niSeeing GAS: Mondays, 
Wednesdays lo Caves of Drach. Tic
ket 9 ptas. Tel. 2996.

Tn I a F charmingly furnished fíat, 
1 V Leí 5 beds, bathroom, near 

trams and bus, Ptas. 155monthly. En- 
quire phone 2571.

HOTELS

Ticket 9 Ptas.
to Esporlas, Sóller and return. Telep
hone 2996.

FOR SALE

Ticket 11 Ptas.
Golf Course (Alcudia.) Sightseeing 
Tours Fábregas.

I and near Bonanova' vicw that L-ídilLl can never obstructed, 
inexoensive. terms arranged. Apply: 
515 Pr Ima Post.

Ticket 9 Ptas.
to Pollensa, Formentor, Alcudia. — 
Sightseeing Tours Fábregas, San Mi
guel 155.

I and near Pueno de Andrailx. L.C111L1 large acreage of land suita- 
ble for develcpment by estafe agent, 
one villa already on siteand furnished. 
Apply: 515 Palma Post.

PALMA POST CLASS1FIED ADVERTISEMENT COLUMNS
CONSTITUTE THE MOST EFFECTIVE MEDIUM FOR PRODUCING SATISFACTORY REPLIES

10 CENTIMOS PER WORD. A LINE AVERAGES SIX WORDS

?dii

Address; The Palma Post - Calle San Felio, 4

The PALMA POST Hotel 
Guide — a convenient directory 
for the arriving tourist.

Mallorca
Street’s ENGLISH PENSION
English Home, gardens, 10/12 

Ptas. strictly net. Son Berra 
(Tram Son Roca).

HOTEL CAMP DE MAR, 
And-raitx

Ideal situation. Wonderfuil babháng 
sand.—Pensión from 18 pesetas

HOTEL ALFONSO
The most attractive place to stay 
in Palma.

HOTEL M1RAMAR 
Alcudia

Eight miles sandstrand. * Tennis* 
Shootimig * Go-llf * Fishing.

eca^seirs y
Palacio, 6 Telephone 2500

Money Exchanged

Deposit and Current Accounts

The Daily Palma Post, el único diario inglés que se publica en España ~

M.C.D. 2022



ARMS CONTROLINDIA BILL INREICH AIR RAIDDEADLOCK ON
DISCUSSION ATREHEARSAL FOR

GENEVABERLIN FEDERAL CHANCETRIBES CALLEO
REJECTEDOBSTACLE

Be r l ín , Thursday Ge n e v a , Tiiursday

MOSCOW NOTERESPONSIBILITYITALIAN PRESS
of arma-

Lo n d o n , ThursdayHo me , Thursday

The ipossibility of serious comp-

1

«proof of Britain’s moral supi "
darkness between eleven an d mid-

be extin-
Th

of ■nm

Thers of the Soviet Union that

¡by the populace will be is-

Princes’ Offer

Sir John SimónNeutral Zone

The semi-ofifiicial newspaper

felt confident tha-t the Princes
would on no account cooperate

ndcommuniqué.wi'tih a body of the kind .proposed

that Committee.

HONESTY IS REWARDED

reel to the last.

CRUISER BACK

Palma (Bay today from tMcudia, af-
Alcudia Bayjter spending a week in

tihe Berfán raid follows tihe 
of other air raid rehearsals

The cruiser Oscar n of the Royal 
Swedish Navy jg expected back in

It is a detective story, and the 
leads are played, and well played, 
by William Powell and Myrna Loy. 
It is expertly handled in a light

that in 
Britain 
titude.

ion made by the British Gove 
ment on Tuesday through the 8 
iet Embassy lin London and t 
French Embassy in Moscow isl 
irg hailed in the press ihere

tor the Eastern Loeamo pacto, 
The practically unanimous n 

tion of the París Press is a d 
proof of the tenacity with -wh

md
Sir

His own view, since the time that 
the Princes made their offer to co
me into the Federation, was that 
it would be the greatest posslble

all questions France mtly 
will adopt a commoneren

ing completely 
often that one 
friends to ask 
such-and-such

l'owed 
s'ued.

If 1
Unes

satisfied. It is not 
rushes to all one’s 
if they have seen 
a film, and if not,

It is not often that one comes 
from a cinema performance feel-

idering the supervisión 
ment manufacture and 
in arms continued the

Rueisian Government iwill be k| A 
punctiliously informed of the che r 
ai'.s of all Suture negotiations, Ates-

3e ¿ 
oth 
f ar 
ir h 
f C

French cpinion clings to the i1 
ief that the Eastern Locarno ip ogu

The Committee of the Disarma- 
ment Conference which is cons-

the tríade 
discussion

Sir John Simón is to deliv^ f 
lecture on English Parliamen'ang. 
ísm in París neXt week at the lr;f na 
ation of Le Temps. Le Petit Par^Qy

(.Continuea on page 4) «t .

rnn

is an indispensable part 
Franco-British sclheme for 
ing security and gtability 
ope.

out in two stages. Illumination is 
to be restricted between ten and 
eleven o’clock, While the capital 
is to be plunged into complete

o. 4
Pa r ís , Thursdá Edí 

The simultaneous communk ■ T

«THE THIN MAN» AT THE LIRICO

ach.»^ j 
in8m

presents a fire bomb, a yel- 
1 ow one a gas bomb, b 1 u e 
an explosive bomb, and so 
on. During each raid every -fire ap- 

(Continued on page 4)

ereThe British Government, accc 
ing to L’Oeuure, informed the!lis

EAST LOCARNO
THE DAILY PALMA POST, PALMA DE MALLORCA. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1935

ETHIOPIA COMMITTEE PLAN
BRITISH SUPPOR]

CLAIMED
The date of t!he Berlín air raid 

rehe arsal has be en dehnit el'y fixed 
for March 19, according to a ¡pól
ice iproclamation issued yesterday 
which gives detaited instructions 
for darkening the City between ten
p.m. and midnight of that day. 

llcations ,with EtMopia Is envisag-j The ls to carrled
ed today by the Italian press, 
wthich is evidently under orders to 
familiarise the public with the 
idea of the necessity of war.

The idea of disguising the con- 
cilíatory attitude of the Emperor n|igílt 
of Ethiopia Mas sVldently beon re- 'A11 stIeet llgMng will 
jected as ímpossible of realisation. 
The papers are therefore concent- 
rating their efforts on driving ho
me the idea that he may be un able 
to assert his authority against the 
great feudal lords, Who are said to 
oppose any kind of an understand- 
ing with Italy.

Press reports from Addis Abbaba, 
which are publllished here, assert 
that the Emperor and his Govern
ment are intensifiying their efforts 
to Win over the chieftains, in or- 
der to achieve some success before 
the arrival of the Italian reinfor- 
cements'-in the East African col- 
onies.

guished, Windows oí lighted rooms 
must be obscured, and the head 
and tail lights of all vehicles must 
be covered up with sihieids. All 
trains within a radius of fifty mi
les o f Berlín will be completely 
darkened, whether standing still 
or travelling.

The pólice instructions as yet do 
not go beyond the lighting restric- 
tions. In a few days time the rest 
of the strict regulations to be fol-

On the other hand, as the papers 
are careful to point out, the Ita
lia n suggestion for a neutral zone 
between the ethiopian and Ital- 
ian frontier posts have been accep- 
ted by Ethiopia, but only on con- 
dition that the tribes inhabiting 
the neutral zone are allowed their 
freedom of movement. Ttaly, it is 
stated, cannot agree to the Eth- 
iopian counter-proposals, siince it 
is feared here that the tribes may 
ambush Italian frontier posts.

The papers stress by way of con
clusión that the negotiation for 
the settlement of the bordar quar-

(.Continued on page 4)

Put

Ls
Sut

P 
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An amendment to sUbstitute an 
advisory councíi, to be styled the 
Council of Greater India, for the 
Federal proposals of the Govern
ment oí India Bill was rejected by 
che Hou-se of Commons last night in 
the Committee stage of the Bill 
by 308 votes to 50.

Sir Samuel Hoare, Secretary of 
State for India, moved the reject- 
ion of the amendment. He said 
that its supporters based their pro
posal on certain very tentative and 
témporary recommendatíons of the 
Statutory Commission.

The whoie essence of the recom- 
mendation in the report of the 
Joint Select Committee, he point- 
ed out, was that over as wide a 
field as was safe responsibility 
should be given both in the Prov- 
inces and at the centre.

:n other Germán cities durting the 
’.'ast two years, citizens will be war- 
ned to keep ofif the streets, to stop 
all traffic and to keep indoors and 
go into their cellars.

During daylight rehearsals the 
planes flilying over Germán cities 
and carrying out mock air raids 
actually drop bombs on strategic 
points—-bombs made of paper and 
cut out in the shape of the mis- 
siles, each attached to a small 
sar.d-bag and coloured differently 
to represent various types.

Thus a red paper bomb re-

mistake to return to the earlier 
proposal, which was made -by the 
Statutory Commission only on the 
assumption that the Princes were 
unlikely. to enter the Federation 
for a considerablle time.

The Minister declared that he

of the sepárate articles of the 
draft agreement submitted by the 
United States delegation here yes
terday.

The chief interest of the session 
was attached to a proposal made 
by M. Auber, the French delegate. 
He suggested that if the American 
draft is adopted, not only shall or- 
ders for arms be communicated to 
an International Control Office at 
Geneva, but each couintry also 
shall undertake to announce its 
armaments programme for a con
siderable time in advance.

A two hour debate took place 
on M. Auber’s proposal, in which 
the British and United State: del- 
egates took part. It was revealed 
that both delegations thoughc the 
proposal went too far. The Com
mittee then .adjourned until Fri- 
day.

The Committee for General Pro- 
visions of the Disarmament Con-

by the authors of the amendment. 
When they made their offer, four 
years ago, they said quite definit- 
ely that they were prepared to 
particípate in a central Govern
ment on'ly if it were a responsible 
Government.

ference is to meet today. It is as- 
serted in well informed quarters 
that it will merely resolve a fur
ther adjournment.

The reason given is that the 
main Committee can do nothing 
until the Committee on Arms Man
ufacture and Trade has come to 
some definite agreement. All the 
hopes of achieving any concrete 
result from the continued existence 
of the Conference are in fact pin- 
ned on the scheme for limiting 
and controlling the trafile in war

Petit Parisién aisserts that in T^em¡ 
day’s conversation between hat 
John Simón and the French m: 
bassador in London the Forefo: g 
Secretary confirmed Britain’s e in 
tention to treat the Eastern Loe' No 
no as inseparable from the oter 
questions mentioned in the Lor;ate

material, wlhtoh it is hoped wil!lleves that he will seize thei sir 
emerge from the deliberations of ¡^unity to continué his con<Co.

When a íarge sum of money is 
lost and found and returned, the 
average person is grateful to the 
finder who is honest enough to 
return it. Honesty is a rare enough 
quality in this world. These are 
the facts of an incident in which 
honesty was rewarded.

A member of the foreign colony 
finished her marketing in the Pla
za Mayor and repaired to the Ritz 
Bar for a quick one before going 
home to prepare dinner. She left 
the bar noticing nothing amiss.

It was not un til a moment or 
two later that a Mallorquín boy 
rushed up to her on the Street 
tihrusting ou't a package, .which he 
said the lady had dropped.

She said it was not hers, and 
told the boy to go away. He pers- 
isted, and she finally took the pac- 
ket. It needed onflly a glance or two 
to show her that it was indeed

hers, and that the 800 pesetas in it 
(and visible in the finder) were 
intact.

Apparently delighted iby his hon
esty -and relieved that the money 
was returned, the lady offered the 
boy a tip. It amounted t-o j u s t 
twenty céntimos. The boy took the 
twenty céntimos and departed- 
wibhout further comment.

Recounting the incident later, 
the lady was told by her friends 
that her tip was inadequate for 
the service rendered, and that had 
the money ¡been found by or turn- 
ed -over to the pólice, she would 
have had to give a reward of ten 
per cent of the sum, or not less 
than eighty pesetas-—provided it 
was returned at all.
With this in mind the Lady Boun- 

tiful returned to the Ritz Bar and 
found the boy. She told hlm that 

(.Continued on page 4)

He was convinced, he added, that 
one of the main reasons that 
prompted the Princes to ma-ke that 
offer was the need they felt for a 
volee in the effective control of 
policy, particularly in the question 
cf Customs duties.

A great many people, Sir Sam
uel recalled. had at first taken the 
view that the safer course was to 
make an advance in the Provinces 
without making a simultaneous 
advance at the centre. On -further 
consideration many of them had 
been driven inevit-ably to the view 
that that was really the more fool- 
ish and dangerous course.

They had come to the conclusión

(Continued on page 4)

tells them to see it at once. It is 
not often that one wishes to return 
to see the same film over again.

«The Thin Man,» taken from the 
novel by Dashiell Hammett and 
now playing in English at the Lí
rico, drew from this reviewer (and 
from everyone he knows who hiad 
seen the picture) the above reac- 
tion. Which is -to say that «The 
Thin Man» is a thorougfhly enjoy- 
able picture.

There is a murder commi*^ 
of course. In fact, there are 
of them. All are satisfactorily 
cleverly solved. In the solvinL^3- 
detective. William Powell, h''*13 
thoroughly ^ood time, and ■e tl: 
result the -audience has a goodilnc 
with him. JM1

The dialogue is the sort of t-' 
for -which the adjecúves ' 
ling» and «sparkling» are 
arily employed. They are fitt^í . 
this case. L ‘

Once in a 'While -the cinema
tifies itself by producing a P1! “ 
which keeps the customers c 
letely amused. «It Happened , 
Night,» ,generally -acclaimed a' 
of the ten best pictures oí 
was one siuch ,film. «The l111511' ree 
is another. If you miss it, it

and neighbouring waters. She is to manner, the interest and mood fault. And if yon see it and 
remain here for a short visit. being maintained from the first ¡like it, dont speak to me. '

M.C.D. 2022
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THE DEATH TRADE

The problem oí how best to li-
heit the power of the armament 
no ¿ ogu’.s, which has occupied Gov-
of

ON THE ISLAND

A sign of returning good times! 
The Palacio de la Almuidaina was 
filie d to capaci'ty for Tuesday 
eveningls piano recital. Among 
those presenil was a fair sized dele- 
gation from the foreign colony. 
Count Harry Kessler was present, 
Mrs. L. Ray Ogden, Miss Eugenia 
Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Gittes, 
Miss Elsa Nisbit, whose siister Miss 
Nora Nislbiit, the young English 
poetess is spending a holiday in 
England. and many more English, 
Germán, and American listeners.

IBIZA:—

■nments, newspaper, societies and
ach^e public in general to an ever 

‘ ncreasing extent of late, is once

accs ore ofificially in the limelligüit
;¡h€[ lis week.

Mrs. Gramkow carne to Palma 
this week from Ibiza. She is visát- 
ing her son David, a student at 
the Internationale Ecole. Mrs. 
Gramkow accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Lang.

Mr. and Mrs Julius Bancroft, 
who make their home near Lon- 
don, are leaving the mainland 
shortly for Ibiza. Palma shouíd be 
their next ,port of cali.

hat The Committee on the Control
be k*f Armaments Manufacture and 
he che Traffic in Arms, which is the 
ms, Atest reincarnation of the appar- 
ice ntiy immortai Disarmament Con

ARRIVALS:—

non erence, is diseussing in Geneva

There were so many newcomers 
during the last week or so that

erence, is disouissing in Geneva numero-us ñames failed to appear 
he American plan for licensing in the list of arrivals given in this 
oth the manufacture and the sale 
f arms. The British Prime Minis-!
:r has announced in the House 

Commons the ñames of the
1 lembers of the Royal Commission 

' :1 hat is to examine ways and means 
oh making more effective the con-

Bonet
San Nicilás 15-Pfdma

y A e **'1^ ay j ar ec

col umn. The Wayfaref wishes to 
acknowledge the arrival of: — M. 
and Mme. P. Bricard, Mrs. J. R. 
Stirling, Miss J. Stewart, Mrs. C. 
McM. Robertson, Miss J. H. Rod- 
dian, Mr. A. T. Byrne, Mrs. L. E. 
Collins, Major G. and Mrs. Monta- 
gu. Sir Arthur Newsholme, Dr. T. 
C. and Mrs. Stevenson, Miss H. 
Roddan, Miss L. J. Roddan, Miss 
A. L. Roes, Mr. G. Sanderson and 
Mrs. Sanderson, Miss E. H. Shuter, 
Mrs. Shuter. Mrs. M. R. Thew, and 
Mrs. S. C. Peacock, Mrs. A. M. 
Phellps, Mr. D. M. MacGregor, Mrs. 
G. M. Masón, Mrs. Johnston, Miss 
K. Johnston, Mrs. A. M. Hender-

Mr. L. Moorsom has moved from 
the Hotel Mediterráneo to the Ca
lle Armadams, number eighty- 
three. He has ftaken a fíat at that 
address.

POLLENSA:—

son, Miss H. C. S. Galbraitih, Miss*

The Countess Spens Cook, whose 
homeland is the United States, is 
leaving the Hotel Illa D’or in Puer
to Pollensa today. She is sailing 
from Palma for Ibiza. After giv- 
ing the smaller island a careful 
inspection, the Countess will leave 
the Balearles for Alicante, Ceuta, 
and Gibraltar.

A. D. Cornish, Mrs. A. F. Compton,^ PALMA__  
Mrs. E. A. West, 'Mr. E. A. White, *
Mrs. Wise, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. 
Worsley, Miss A. Worsley, and Miss 
S. Worsley.

MERE AND THERE:—

Mr. Robert Graves, noted author 
and Deyá resident, visited Palma 
on Tuesday. He was seen in Lena’s, 
as were his new brown tweeds and 
a walking stick.

Major A. S. Warwick will prob- 
abily leave El Terreno for the 
country. He is seeking a suitablle 
villa.

Guesits sto.pfpi.ng during the pre- 
sent week at the Grand Hotel in 
Palma inelude the followlng: Mr. 
Cari Blidberg, Mr. Cari Lind, Mr. 
Hans Wirth, Mr. and Mrs. Guiy 
Wooley, Mrs. Emily R. H. Bell, Mrs. 
Mary Brigth, Mr. L. B. Kellogg, 
Mr. McGaffie, Mrs. Radclytfife, Mr. 
John Arthur Hurle, Mr. Herbert M. 
Lydenham, Mrs. Na-ncy Lydenham, 
Mrs. Coate, and Mr. Edward E. 
Davies.

Fort 
in’s

te o
Lor

pl aiready exercised over the tra- 
8 in that c'ountry.
'No one seems to doubt any lon- 
ír that the existence of vast pri- 
Be interests in the manufacture

elivñt^ 8316 °f ^rearms, ammunition 
meníd °ther War material ls a serious 

,^n»er both to the internal peace 
p5 rJ nat!ons and t0 international re- 

“ >tionships. The question at issue 
i simp:y how t0 bell the cat

- Control of exports is evidently 
. t enough. It did not prevent a

—of arms from leaving Gov- 
^nment-conitrolled Spanish fac- 
p!es. with all its papers in order, 

™°Pia, and coming Hito the 
| s of the organisers of a revolt 
/.*n‘ tlle Spanish Government.

11 proved successfui in 
re ; lbaPmS the Carnage in the Gran 
.rily^330-
vlT£imtóisation 01 ind®‘«-y.

' 1 $ thp 18 J‘‘,anned ln SPaln and will
S iect ot lnQU117 ln Batata, 

” 8 m dn”Sh elther'

oI s and ZaharoMs ot this World 
Tti T™*01131 in o™»* 

« Wu M£anisatl®. and their 

otó'«kmated by lnttrnWonal

of tr

can only be

enia
a pie' statesme.

act-

" 'ri^ve strnri Jn may or may not 
í ^vernmenf. en<>Ug,h to free their 

ne‘ ^ worsr pv fr<)m the bondaSe of

^.Vear. TherP ’ the is 
trad/ n° m°re reason why 

be allowed in
‘ ftath than r„ mstrumcnts ot 
=. nan i" coeaine or heroln.
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EKHIBITION OF THE BEST MALLORQUIN 

HAND EMBROIDERIES
A L W A Y S O P E N T O V I S I T O R S

HOW MANY FOREIGNERS 
are there in Palma ?

Telephon - Palacio, 67 - PALMA — Telegrams; CREBILEAR 
LETTERS OF CR5DIT* TRAVEL CHEQUES-MONEV CHANGED 

Safe Deposit Vaulfs — Compartments rented

Exclusive Agent for

invites you to register 
and have a drink on the 

house
Pie ase Reserve Tables 

Telephone 2612 
Plaza Gomila — Terreno 

Teas, Dancing. American Bar

EN6USH BREAKFAST

Singer Chrysler

Bartolomé Rayeras Ferrer
Reina Esclaramunda, 20

TELEPHONE 2919

Palma

The Palma Post
Still Offers Attractive Concessions to 

Advertisers Who Make the Paper Their 
Exclusive English Advertising Médium.

The Business Office, Calle San Felio, 4
TELEPHONE 1076

Out Of My Mead
by HARRY GALLAND

That Palma had a public llbrary 
I had known for some time, and I 
also knew its location, near the 
Plaza Cort and in a side Street just 
off the Calle Colon. But untiil yes- 
terday, when I wandered in, I 
didn’t know what it was hke.

The library is small, ibuít it is very 
modern. Seated at the well-ílighted 
tables in each of the three rooms 
are young Spaniards, eamestly 
reading and studying and giving 
no more than a passing glanoe at 
those who more or dess silently 
come and go.

There is little to distinguish the 
Palma library from most others oí 
its itype at home, except one thing. 
And that is the catholic tas.te disp- 
layed in the English literature sec- 
tion.

Naturally, I gravitated to that 
portion of the shelves given over 
to foreign literature. I found a 
book which took my eye, since it 
was apparently about bullfighiting 
and the author was either English 
or American. The book was illust- 
rated 'by Arthur Rackiham, and Its 
ñame was «Jac, El Matador de Gi
gantes.» It turned out to be «Jack 
the Giant-Killer.»

Cheek by jowl with Jac was a 
volume whose backstrip bore the 
title «El Niño Lord».. The author 
is Francés Hodgson Burnett, and 
you are allowed about half a guess 
as to what that one ls.

Swiss Management 
Cocktails - Lunches 

Teas - Suppers
Opposite Alhambra Te!. 2285

Furniture Manufacturers
Classic and Moaern

Retail store: Santo Domingo, 48-Palma
Factory: Cabe 40, Santa Catalina.

Per f umer ía INGLESA
Always the la test m 

PERFUMES, CREAMS, SOAPS 
MODERATE PR1CES 

Calle Cadena, 6 — Telephone /77o.

It seems that a fellow by the 
ñame of Heriiberto Jorge Wells 
wrote «Bealby.» by which book he 
is represe nted, lalthiough others of 
his 'Works, such as «Tono Bungay» 
and «The Outhne of History» are 
absent. Try pronouncimg thát 
author’s ñame as a Spaniard does 
it.

Shakespeare, in small paper- 
bound volumes, ls there ri,ght next 
to another great writer whose ña
me is Eli ñ or Gl'yn. It is to be hop- 
ed that nothing untoward comes 
of that liaison.

Oonrad is next to Edgar Wallace, 
and Lord Byron—in the Palma 11- 
brary-consorts with Gene Strat- 
ton Porter. Carlos Dickens and 
Juan Millón (the iatter wrote 
«Paraíso Perdido», in case you 
don’t know) look faintüy surprised 
to find themseives in Spanish, 
while Zane Grey seems to'tally out 
of place.

There is only one volume of 
Mark Twain, but the complete 
worl^s of Edgar Alian Poe, Edgar 
Rice Burroughs. Peter B. Kyne and 
Florence L. Barclay. I admit that 
I hiave never hieard of the last- 
named, but she must be important 
or she wouldn’t be there, represent- 
ed by five dlfferent books.

The Palma Post
Gladly Receives Interesting 

Letters from 
Readers

Eugene O’Neill, apparently un- 
wanted and unthumbed, spends his 
time staring at P. C. Wren, whose 
popularity is unquestionable, judg- 
ing by the condition of the book. 
And Rosita Forbes, next to the 
pair, seems to be trying to stir 
them up.

A great place is the Palma liibra- 
Ty. A place of pleasant surprises.

M.C.D. 2022
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RICHARD ROBERTS HARTER

Ma d r id , Thursday

week, and will give a travel j y o
..TPrrTrr,* Pa'oetino and th.p U .T

takeThe funeral service wiül

Paln

Paíir

home» whieh has be en ana»

Falirhis

Pata

Livei

invaluable aiige land the
Although he was the son of a end. - 30 -

.am
EAST LOCARNODEADLOCK ON

'ataPLANETHIOPIA

'alm
(Contínuea from page 2).(Continued, from page 2). (Co7iíinued from page 2).

a-tion witih French Ministers on

the furtherthe programme for

Le Matin is almost the only pa-

per which dissents from the gen-

but they were never found.

robbed of their savings by the Bol- S
Sunday from 9 a. m. toshevik revolution are to be comp-

m.

REICH AIR RAIDTHEATRE CUIDE
TEATRO PRINCIPAL

3:30 9:30

TEATRO LIRICO

4 pts. monthly; 35 pts. yearly.
LATE SPORTS NEWS

HONESTY SUBSCRIBER’S COUPON

PALMA POST, Calle San Felio 4, Palma.Ne w  De l h i, Thursday9:303:30
Enclosed flnd my remitían ce of

nish postage stamps forSALON RIALTO P
Palma Post:

9:303:30

INDIA BILL IN 
COMMITTEE

No. 1 Branch - Tel. 1516 
Calle Arco de la Merced

ry week diay from 
and from 5 to 7 
from 9 to 11 a.m.
may be calleó for from 9 
until’ 1 p.m. each weekday.

Money Orfíers: — Daily

that to ignore 
States and in 
without action 
status of India 
inferior in the

eral chorus of optimism, and pers- 

ists in attacking the French pol- 

icy towards the Soviet Union. .That 

Journal asks rhetorically whether

the French people wants to go on 

deceiving itself, and also whether 

the French nationals who were

different centres are alwaysie
to give the naw arrival in a s" p^

Claims;—9:30 a. 
daily except Friday.

noo 
to

porcth campaign.» The book lacked 
about a chapter of being complet- 
ed at the time of his death.

ensated .for their losses. The refer- 

ence is to the holders of Russian 
pre-war loan certificates.

the feeling in the 
British India that 
at the centre the 
would still remain 
eyes of the world

course of the .negotiations begun 

in Rome and continued in London.

age of forty-nine. Death was 
sed by serious com.pücations 
set in following an attack of 
ble pneumonía.

his native section for one of 
large inStitutions of the East. 
received his final education 
Kenyon College, Ohio.

Mr. Harter is survived by

neral de Aeronáutica for a report 
to be made on it. He had a Tong 
conversation with Señor Lerroux, 
in which he explained to him the 
details of his project.

..... pesetas in unu#1 

subscriptlons to

(in Eng/ish^ 
6:30

the
He
at

Nell Gwyn 
with

A.nna Neagle
6:30

N°. 2 Branch - Tel. 2744 
Calle del Estanco, 5 (next to O

The Thin Man 
with

William Powell & Myrna Loy

Gracia y Simpatía 
with

Shirley Temple
6:30

ny of which can provide slett 
accomodation. lata:

cau- 
that 
dou-

Mr. T. Maxtone Moore, traid 
ing commissioner for the Oven 
League, is visiting Mallorca ;

Parcel PO&.—May be 
Sunday, and mailed from 9'

9 a.m. tol 
p. m. St' 
Registereó ■—.

on «Egypt, Palestine and the MÍ 
terranean» at the Mallorca Jü : ___
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SPA1N-MEX1C0 
FLIGHT

Señor Pombo, the young aviator 
from Santander who is planning 
a flight from that North Spanish 
City to México, was receiVed here 
by the Premier, Don Alejandro Le- 
rroux.

The aírman handed the Premier 
an application for ipermission to 
under take the flight, which is to 
be submitted to the Dirección Ge

Richard Roberts Harter, Amer
ican journalist of Cantón, Ohio, 
and one of the most popular 
members of the foreign colony in 
Mallorca, died on Thursday morn- 
ing at his home in Genova at the

Oníy a month ago, Mr. Harter 
accepted an offer to become edi
tor of the «Majorca Sun», and he 
had the pleasure of seeing his ña
me on the masthead oí that journ- 
al, although he was never able to

banker, Mr Harter never cared 
greatly for the banking business 
and never entered it seriously. Be- 
fore taking .up journalism, he ser
ved in the American army, both 
during the war and after.

His war time enlistment took him 
to Italy as a member of the Medi-

OVERSEAS LEAGU 
LECTURE

take up his full dutles.
In America, before he carne to 

Europe in April, 1933, Mr. Harter 
was a columnist on the Cantón 
«Repository», one of the oldest pa-

p’.ace at the municipal cemetery |pers in the United States. When 
at 3 p.m. today. It will 'be follow- he joined The Post, he revived his
ed by the burial immediately. Flow- oíd column, entitled «Thinking It 
ers may ;be sent to tihe Palma of- Over.» As his ñame was on the

«I was greatly impressed,» said 
the Prime Minister after the in
terview, «by this youn.g aviator, 
who is only 21 years of age, and 
whose impulse signifies the repres- 
entation of the journey of a who'le 
race. He wishes to realise the feat 
which the heroic Barberán and 
Collar were not afolé to complete 
suiccessíully.»

fice of Mr. F. G. Short until 1 p.m.
Mr. Harter carne to Palma from 

París in July, 1933, to become ma- 
naging editor of The Daily Palma 
Post. He served with t<his paper un
til April, 1934, iwhen he left to de
vote his time to more varied writ- 
ing. Until he was stricken by his 
’.ast illness, he was working on a 
novel dealing with We in the Amer
ican Midwest at the time of Pre- 
sident William McKinley’s «front

The army .fliers Señores Barbe- ■ 
rán and Collar, it will be remem- 
bered, were given an immense rec- 
eption on their .arrivail at Havana, 
and then started out on the last, 
comparatively short stage of their 
journey to México City.

They were caught in a storm af- 
ter being sighted off the Carib- 
bean coast of México, and vanish- 
ed completely. The air forcee of 
México and neighbouring states, as 
well as commercial aircraft, sear- 
ched the sea and the forests of the 
Tierra Caliente for traces of the 
missing men, and there were sev
era! faTse reports of their rescue.

masthead of this paper, he chose 
a nom de plume for his daily chat. 
That pen ñame was El Juez, the 
Spanish translation of «The Jud- 
ge», a nickname by which he was 
affectionately known here.

cal Corps. He was under fire in 
the Piave area. Towards the end 
of the war he carne down. .with 
pneumonia and was left with se
rióos bronchial trouble that prov
ed a serious handicap to the doc- 
tors iwho strove to save him roben 
he contracted pneumonia here.

Mr. Harter spent his boyhood in 
the Midwest and when he entered 
college he decided against leaving

Unlike many of his confréres 
here and in America, the late 
journalist had not devoted a life- 
time to his profession. He was over 
forty when he joined the staff of 
a paper in Cantón to serve an ap- 
prenticeship prior to becoming as- 
sociated with the «Repository.»

reís have not been broken off. It 
:s frankly admitted however that 
they are at a standstill.

Everything, in fact, is being ma- 
de to depend on the Emperor Halle 
Selaissie’s exercising a control over 
the actions of the warlike border 
nomads which neither his ances-

The onty indication of the fate tors ñor anyone else has been able
of the aviators and of their mach
ine was the discovery of a rubber 
tire of the kind used by the Span- 
ídh air forcé, which was found 
fl'oating in th'e sea. It was recogn- 
ised as being of the same pattem 
as one taken aboard the 'plañe at 
Havana as a suibstitute for a life- 
belt. '

to tmaintain in the past Meanwhile 
the fact that Italy long ago rec- 
agnised by treaty that Walwal, 
where the first ciash between Ita- 
lian Somalí troops and Ethiopians 
occurred, is in Ethiopian territory 
ís being kept carefully in the foack- 
ground.

Club on Thursday, February 28.
Lieut.-Commander Hillgarth,, 

M. British Vice-Consul in Pal 
has consented to take the Chat 
the lecture, which will be illuti 
ted by lantern slides. The talki 
been arranged by the British I 
sociation, which is now linkedí 
the Overseas League.

It will be a feature of an '

sister. Mrs. Whiting Williams of 
Cleveland, a daughter of fourteen, 
and a cousin, Mr. Huntington Har-1 

ter of París. Mr. Huntington 
Harter carne to Palma upon hear- 
íng of his cousin’s serious illness 
¡and stayed with him until the

would be to run the risk of making 
the provincial experiment in the i 
worst possible atmosphere.

The first reason which had driv- 
en the Government along the road 
to inciuding in the Bill a chapter 
dealing with Federation, explained 
Sir Samuel, was the almost unan- 
imous feeling of political India.

Secondly, they had been gravely 
impressed with the danger of star- 
ting those great autonomous Prov- 
inces in the absence of a Federal 
link with a body of popular opin

(Continued. from page 2).

paratus in the City is on cali and 
musí leave the fire-house. In such 
cases they generally dash madly 
around in cirties.

Mock air raids in Munich are 
not unusual, since the City is near 
the border. By this time Munich 
residents are used to them, and 
to the shops which sell gas-masks 
and other paraphernalia for air- 
raid defense.

ion behind it. Without responsib- 
ility at the centre there would be 
danger oí India’s breaking up into 

fragmente.
Thirdly, the Princes would be put 

in an extremely dangerous position 
if great autonomous Provincial 
Governments were to grow up with 
popular support and the centre re- 
mained in its present unreformed 
position.

(Continued from page 2).

she had not given him enough for 
what he had done, and she gave 
him a further reward. It was one 
peseta.

There is, of course, a moral. But 
it will not be given here, for the 
paper on which this is printed is 
not made of asbestos.

The American polo team «Les 
Diables», captained by Prince Ale
xis Mdivani, was deifeated by the 
Jaipur team, the Indian champ- 
ions, by ten goals to two in the fi
nal of the Prince of Wales tour- 
nament.

by the Association to give Br: 
residents an opportunity of m 
ing Mr. Moore. Tea will be ser 
at 4 p.m.

The Overseas League has b: 
¡ches all over the world, at vi 
the travaller is sure of a welci 
The honorary secretaries a!

their local knowiedge and fr? 
ly advice.

The annual subscription isl 
treme".y lew for overseas andel 
try members. Among other pl 
leges, it entitles a member to 
use of any of the club preií 
belonging to Le agüe branchesi
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